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7 Steps to A Better Financial Future in 2019
Let’s talk for a second about what has happened in 2018 you probably didn’t know.  Like they grew vegetables in 
a greenhouse in Antarctica with out earth or daylight.  A 26 year old was successfully cured of sickle cell anemia 
with the use of stem cells and also stem cells cured 2 blind men who can now see.  A DNA nanobot was created 
that can target and kill cancer cells.  There where some great accomplishments made this year.  I can guarantee 
you that all of the great accomplishments had one thing in common.  They had a plan.  It wasn’t just luck.  It was 
methodical, and well thought out.  It failed and failed until it didn’t.  That’s the beauty of making a long term 
plan.  It evolves as you do.  We all make short term goals and we have daily goals but what about a year from 
now?  How do you see yourself 3 years from now?  5 years?

It can be overwhelming at times but this is what truly successful people do.  They want to predetermine their 
future.  It keeps you on track and keeps you reaching for more.  Every truly great thing that has ever been accom-
plished had a long term plan.  A long term plan tat sees past the day to day and sees into your future.  What does 
yours look like?

So over my life one of the biggest problems I had was really saving and building wealth.  Once I was taught it 
became easier but even today I struggle with it.  So for all you just starting out and all of you on your way here is 
how you can plan your financial future.  This comes from Forbes written by Erik Carter and is full of great infor-
mation.  Start planning now!  

1) Know what you’re saving for. As the author of The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People put it, “begin with the 
end in mind.” To me, the ultimate goal of saving is to reach financial independence, where you no longer need to 
work to live comfortably and safely and can spend your time however you like. Have some fun and daydream 
about what you would do with all that free time. Add in some shorter-term goals along the way like becoming debt 
free or buying a new car or home. Finally, writing them down makes them more likely to happen. You may even 
want to use images and put them somewhere prominent where you can see them and feel motivated. For example, 
America Saves Week had people make posters of their goals and post them on Facebook or Twitter.

2) Make sure your saving goals are SMART. Once you get past the daydreaming phase, you’ll want your goals to 
be more concrete. They should be specific, measurable, achievable, realistic, and trackable. For each goal, esti-
mate what it will cost and use this calculator to see how much you would need to save each month to achieve 
them.                                                                                    CONTINUED ON THE TIPS PAGE>>>>>



3) Find ways to reduce your expenses. Unless you have ways of earning additional income, this is where 
the money will come from to fund your goals. The first step is to look at your bank and credit card state-
ments to see where your money is going. (Programs like Mint and Yodlee MoneyCenter can help you do this 
online for free.) Then get rid of anything unnecessary or wasteful that you can eliminate or replace. Some 
examples would be a gym membership you don’t use or can replace by exercising at home or outdoors, a 
subscription to a newspaper or magazine you don’t read or can access online, cable channels that you don’t 
watch or can be replaced, a land line phone made obsolete by your cell phone, a cell phone that can be 
replaced by a cheaper prepaid plan, and coffee and lunch that you can bring from home instead of buy-
ing out. Finally, see if you can reduce your remaining bills by shopping around or negotiating them down. 
There’s even a company called Billcutterz that will try to negotiate your bills for you and split the savings 
50/50 with you.

4) Create a budget. Yes, the dreaded “b” word. Instead of looking at it as deprivation, think of budgeting 
as making sure your spending reflects your priorities and values. After all, we’re bombarded every day by 
marketing and advertising designed by some of the smartest people on Madison Avenue to convince us that 
their priorities are ours. Budgeting allows you to take back control over your money and make sure that 
your needs (both short and long term) are being fulfilled before your wants. If necessary, that means weigh-
ing each of your remaining expenses against your savings goals and making the conscious decision of what 
takes priority. You can then make a pledge to save towards your goals with America Saves.

5) Pay yourself first. I know it’s a cliche but once you decide how much you’re going to save for your future 
goals, the best way to make sure that you actually do it is to set that money aside before you even have a 
chance to spend it. Your employer’s retirement plan makes that easy since the contributions are deducted 
right from your paycheck so it’s a great place to start, especially if your employer offers a match. You can 
do the same thing outside of your retirement plan by having the money automatically transferred into a 
separate savings or investment account.

6) Consider escalating your savings over time. If you can’t save quite enough now, one option is to start with 
what you can do now and then gradually increase your savings rate over time. Some retirement plans have 
a contribution rate escalator that allows you to have this done automatically. This is one of the most power-
ful ways to build wealth over time. In fact, there’s a book called The Automatic Millionaire that details the 
stories of ordinary people who were able to became millionaires with this strategy.

7) Stick to the plan. Now that you have less to spend, it’s important that you stick to your spending targets 
or you could end up accumulating debt. You can track your expenses on a worksheet like this or use tools 
like Mint, Yodlee MoneyCenter, and Personal Capitalto monitor your spending online for free. Some sites 
will even alert you if you start overspending in a category. If you don’t want to count every nickel and dime, 
another approach is to give yourself a fixed weekly monthly allowance in a separate checking account or 
even in physical cash to be used for discretionary expenses like shopping, food, and entertainment. The key 
is that when the money is gone, it’s gone until the next week or month.

This is all a noble concept but saving should really be something we focus on every week. By following these 
steps, you can get on the path to make saving a habit. 

#3 Steven & Za’Kee                 
           Grand Prairie, TX

 #4 T-Mac Moffitt
       TEMPE, AZ

#6 FERNANDO CERVANTES           
Phoenix, AZ

 #7 SILVERTOOTH & ANAIS

#1 BILLY, EDUB, CHAD, 
ERIN & MISHELLE

 OutLaws--677
Region--1370

#2   Pierre Ledford            
    Dallas, TX

OP OUTLAWS--225

P.U.R.E. Finesse 
OUTLAWS--170

RHINO UP--
MAXX OUTLAWS--152

ENUFF OUTLAWS-21

#5  Josh Johnson
Las Vegas, NV 

B.O.E.--125



Za’Kee Saleem
   T-MAC MOFFITT    MAXX OUTLAWS    3,875 PTS
  FERNANDO CERVANTES  ENUFF OUTLAWS    1,935 PTS      
     

  
 BILLY, EDUB, CHAD   OG OUTLAWS                  68,135 PTS

 SILVERTOOTH & ANAIS   RHINO UP              13,610 PTS

 PIERRE LEDFORD    BOSS OP OUTLAWS   7,360 PTS
 DERRECK CONVERSE   OUTLAWS     5,700 PTS
 MARK FERNANDEZ   OUTLAWS     4,490 PTS
 STEVEN STROTHER   PURE FINESSE OUTLAWS BOSS  4,410 PTS
 ZA’KEE SALEEM    BOSS PURE FINESSE OUTLAWS  4,025 PTS
 T-MAC MOFFITT    MAXX DEAL OUTLAWS   3,875 PTS
 AARON TOLZMANN   OUTLAWS     3,855 PTS
 MARIA WONG    GUNSLINGER OUTLAWS   3,810 PTS
 BRENDON MITCHELL   OP OUTLAWS     3,020 PTS
 ANGEL VILLANUEVA   RHINO UP     2,420 PTS
 MIKE MORGAN    RHINO UP     2,070 PTS
 NICK ARCE     RHINO UP     2,030 PTS

 FERNANDO CERVANTES   ENUFF OUTLAWS    1,935 PTS
 ANTHONY TITTLE   OUTLAWS     1,910 PTS
 SHANE WHITE    PURE FINESSE OUTLAWS  1,770 PTS
 ERIC SMALLS    OP OUTLAWS    1,730 PTS
 ASHTON PERKINS    OP OUTLAWS    1,515 PTS
 LEXUS HURTADO    ENUFF OUTLAWS    1,260 PTS
 MYCHAEL WALKER   OUTLAWS     1,125 PTS
 
 CARLOS CLARK     OUTLAWS          790 PTS
 CEDRIC TERRY     MAXX DEAL OUTLAWS         490 PTS
 ABDIEL NUNEZ     OUTLAWS                                        340 PTS
 LORRAINE MORENO    MAXX OUTLAWS         260 PTS
 JAJUAN CRAYTON    OUTLAWS            40 PTS
 JEREMIAH AGULAR    OUTLAWS            40 PTS
 NIKO LAURA     PURE FINESSE OUTLAWS          40 PTS
 LORAN HARRINGTON    MAXX DEAL OUTLAWS           40 PTS
 
   

   



1st of 
month 

mee Ar-

AARON TOLZMAN   OUTLAWS     101

MARIA WONG    OUTLAW GUNSLINGER  90

PIERRE LEDFORD    BOSS OP OUTLAWS   89
STEVEN STROTHER   BOSS PURE FINESSE OUTLAWS 84

JOSH JOHNSON    BOSS BOE OUTLAWS   75
DERRECK CONVERSE   OUTLAWS     70

ABDIEL NUNEZ     OUTLAWS      61
ASHTON PERKINS    OP OUTLAWS     60

MYCHAEL WALKER    OUTLAWS      55
MISHELLE ULRICHS    OUTLAWS STAFF    52
ANTHONY TITLE    OUTLAWS      50
ERIC SMALLS     OP OUTLAWS     50

ZA’KEE SALEEM     BOSS PURE FINESSE OUTLAWS   45
CARLOS CLARK     OUTLAWS      43
JAJUAN CRAYTON     OUTLAWS      41
T-MAC MOFFITT     BOSS MAXX OUTLAWS    41
LORAN HARRINGTON     MAXX OUTLAWS     40
JEREMIAH AGULIAR     OUTLAWS      40
BRENDON MITCHELL    OP OUTLAWS     40
NIKO LARA      PURE FINESSE OUTLAWS    40

This is our new Hall of Fame section!  Can you 
beat these All Stars?  

We got lot’s of room for you so you need to bring 
it!!!

Who will be he next 

AP Perkins Birthday

1st of the month 
meeting!

  
USMC 
Birthday

USMC BIRH

OWNERS IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY 
TO GET ME YOUR PEOPLES BIRTH-
DAYS!  I’M I MISSING SOMEONE????

1.   All Star Motivation 
Building Record 2,185 Bottles

Billy, E & Chad 04-10-2010

 1.  Las Vegas, Nevada City Record 
2,309 Bottles Billy, E, Chad, Pierre  

03-16-2016

Billy Nolan,  Mark Fernandez 3 Man 
Road Crew

354 Bottles 3-10-18

ANAIS HERRERA 4 Man Crew 
473 Bottles

BILLY NOLAN 6 Man Crew
630 Bottles

1.  Billy Nolan
Most individual sales one week

231 Bottles

TOP OFFICE & CITY SALES___TOP ROAD CREW LEADER___TOP INDIVIDUAL SALES

2.  ANAIS HERRERA
171 BOTTLES 

SHOULD YOU HAVE SOMEONE 
IN THIS SECTION?  CAN YOU 
BEAT SOMEONE IN THIS SEC-
TION?  ARE YOU WORTHY OF 
THE HOF?  SEND ME THE PROOF 
AND A PICTURE AND WE WILL 
GET THEM IN!!!  HOPE YOU LIKE 
THE NEW SECTION!!  

COME GET SOME!!!!!



701 we getMan oh Man 702!  We getting so close to 1000!  Great job out 
the whole OutLaw camp!  KB you lead a kick azz crew man.  
Kyle, Minah, Brendon and Taesia way to support the cause!  
Ashton on Point as well with another bad azz crew, with Za’Kee, 
Travis, AP, and Ashley, way to hold it down!  So proud of my 
camp and how hard everyone is jamming!  Remember Hard 
work pays off!  90% Grind 10% Rest is the key to the million-
aire safe!  Lets get it!!!!--Billy, Chad, Erin & Kristy

Great job this week squad!  Time to motivate all our new peo-
ple.  Monty and Greg step your game up!  Mishelle good job 
in the office this week.  1000 is on the way!!  Here we come for 
that #1 spot!!--JayFresh & Mishelle

Here we go!  8 weeks till 2016, so we have 8 weeks to climb back 
to the top!  way to riche3s is the same as the road to success and 
that’s up!--2th

Classy Mother F’N Hustlers!  Very proud of all of you!  Mark 
had his best day this week, 21 bottles!  T-Mac 53 in the of-
fice, killing ‘em!  Now we about to go outta town and beast 
out again!  Let’s keep that momentum rolling!!  #Keepit-
Classy!--Anais, T-Mac & Mark

Great job this week squad!  Time to motivate all our 
new people.  Monty and Greg step your games up!  
Mishelle good job in the office this week.  100 is on 
the way!!  here we come to that #1 spot!!--JayFresh 
& Mishelle

Great job this week squad!  Time to motivate all our new people!  
Monty and Greg step your game up!  Mishelle good job in the 
office this week.  100 0 is on the way!!  Here we come #1 spot!!!--
JayFresh & Mishelle

Erin got that new Whip!!!
Great Job Office Manager!!!!

To all of the All Star Army and supporters of the All Star Movement:

We at All Star Motivation wish you a Merry Christmas and a Awesome New year!  We want all of you 
to truly enjoy the experiences and the spirit of the season.  Use this 10% rest to truly enjoy your friends 
and family.  We want to thank some of you for your real effort at running your business and helping 
make All Star Motivation grow by leaps and bonds.  We are truly blessed to have everyone and we un-
derstand this is just as important to you as it is to us.  It’s not just a brand or an opportunity, its a way 
of life, its family.

While we believe that 2018 was a great year, you and I both know we can all do better.  That is why for 
2019 I will challenge each and everyone of you to be better in all aspects of your business.  Hustle hard-
er, recruit smarter, train better, all the things we do now will set us all up for a successful year.  Stay 
tuned for new things coming in 2019!  It will be our best year yet!

We hope that you and your family experience a very Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year!  
Heres to you and yours, God bless you!

Sincerely,

Billy Nolan, CEO
Eric Williams, Consultant
Chad Miller, VP
Erin Lee, Office Manager/Executive Assistant
Mishelle Ulrichs, Office Manger/Executive Assistant

P.S. This will be the last News Letter until Next year!  Please still send in numbers to track points!!  
Thank you and have a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!!


